Multiglide
The Multiglide is a continuous nylon loop glide sheet suitable for all types of transfer situations where
reduced friction underneath the pressure points is needed. The Multiglide sheets are easy to apply
and remove after use. Multiglide can easily be wiped off with disinfectant or machine wash. Please
consult product label for further washing instructions.
Multiglide low-high friction
Multiglide is used for all types of positioning and transfer situations where reduced friction
is required. These a continuous nylon loop glide sheets have low friction on the inside while
the outer surface is treated with polyurethane that provides higher friction which prevents
sliding out of position. The friction caused by movement is transferred to the low-friction
inner surface and therefore allows smooth movement.
IM130

Multiglide low-high, open at 130 cm

130 x 80 cm

IM83

Multiglide low-high, open at 72 cm

72 x 130 cm

IM66

Multiglide low-high, open at 60 cm

60 x 60 cm

IM77

Multiglide low-high, open at 72 cm

72 x 70 cm

Multiglide low-low friction
Multiglide with low-low friction is used for all types of positioning and transfer situations
where reduced friction is required. The continuous nylon loop glide sheets have low friction
in both inner and outer surfaces, providing smooth movement. Multiglide low-low-friction is
also available in rolls.
IM00103

Multiglide low-low, open at 100 cm

100 x 103 cm

IM0083

Multiglide low-low, open at 72 cm

72 x 130 cm

IM0066

Multiglide low-low, open at 60 cm

60 x 60 cm

IM0077

Multiglide low-low, open at 72 cm

72 x 70 cm

Multiglide terry cloth
Multiglide terry cloth is a continuous nylon loop glide sheet with low-friction nylon inner side
and terry cloth surface on the outside. The terry cloth surface provides a more comfortable
position and allows the product to remain under the patient for a longer period. Multiglide
with terry cloth is especially suitable for the self-sufficient client, allowing smoother
positioning and transfer.
IM70/70

Multiglide with terry cloth, open at 70 cm

70 x 70 cm

IM90/100

Multiglide with terry cloth, open at 90 cm

90 x 100 cm

One Man Sling
One Man Sling is a unique tool used for positioning the client higher up in bed, and
is adapted for situations with only one caregiver. Using the One Man Sling requires
application of a low-friction product underneath the client’s pressure points, such as
Sling On, Multiglide, Transfer Mattress, Transfer Cushion, etc.
The loop side is attached to one side of the bed frame at head end and the sling is placed around the
client, with the slide cushion under the buttocks. By using the handles the care
giver can slide the client to a higher position in the bed. The One Man Sling transfers the pressure and the friction point inside the slide cushion allows a smooth
movement and prevents shear and friction sores. Maximum user weight: 150 kg
IM460

4

One Man Sling, 6 handles

7.5 x 270 cm

